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In Drosophila, neural precursor genes are expressed in neural progenitor cells as the neuroblasts and sense organ mother
cells. These genes are thought to control the fate and/or behavior of neural progenitor cells once their fate decision has
been made. We have isolated and characterized a novel neural precursor gene, inscuteable, whose expression is coincident
with sites of cell shape changes or cell and tissue movement in the embryo, e.g., neuroblasts, trachea, Malphigian tubules,
and in pupal wing epithelia. The Inscuteable protein is localized to the apical submembranous surface of neuroblasts and
other cell types and shows certain features common to a family of putative cytoskeletal associated proteins. The inscuteable
mutant phenotype, together with these other observations, suggests a possible role for the protein in cytoskeleton organiza-
tion. q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION During delamination from the neuroectoderm or the epider-
mal primordia, neural progenitors undergo conspicuous
Initial steps of the development of both central and pe- shape changes (Hartenstein and Campos-Ortega, 1984)
ripheral neural progenitor cells depend on a signaling net- which are most probably associated with reorganization of
work formed by products of the proneural and neurogenic the cytoskeleton (Hartenstein et al., 1994). Genes encoding
genes. Proneural genes are initially expressed in cell clusters numerous structural components of the cytoskeleton such
and confer on these cells neurogenic potential; lateral inhi- as actins, myosins, and tubulins have been identi®ed and
bition mediated by the neurogenic genes restricts proneural cloned in Drosophila (reviewed in Fyrberg and Goldstein,
gene activity to one or a few cells of the cluster, thus de- 1990; Kiehart et al., 1990). In addition, several Drosophila
termining which cells will eventually follow the neural homologs of members of the spectrin family and actin bind-
pathway (see Campos-Ortega, 1993 and Ghysen et al., 1993, ing proteins have been described (see Kiehart et al., 1990,
for reviews). The activity of proneural genes is followed by Knowles and Cooley, 1994). Cytoskeleton-associated pro-
that of the so-called neural precursor genes (Brand et al., teins are responsible for sculpting the structural compo-
1993), as for instance prospero (Doe et al., 1991; VaÈssin et nents of the cytoskeleton. In addition to this function, sev-
al., 1991), deadpan (Bier et al., 1992), couch potato (Bellen eral observations hint at the possibility that the cytoskele-
et al., 1992), and asense (Brand et al., 1993), which are ex- ton-associated proteins mediate a link between cell shape
pressed in most or all neural progenitor cells and control change and cell adhesion as, for example, in transformed
different developmental steps of these cells. ®broblasts (Turner and Burridge, 1991).
One of the most prominent elements during cytodifferen- Whenever isolated cells move or change shape rapidly, it
tiation is the cytoskeleton. It provides a general framework is likely that some cytoskeleton-associated proteins act as
for cell shape, which must be organized, assembled, and adaptors to control the organization of the structural cy-
disassembled at various times and places where cell shape toskeleton. These adaptor proteins may be expected to be
change and cell movement occur during morphogenesis. expressed or activated transiently and speci®cally in order
for the cell shape changes and cell movements to occur
in the appropriate tissues (see discussions in Turner and1 Current address: Institute of Molecular and Cell Biology, Na-
Burridge, 1991; Ridley, 1994).tional University of Singapore, 10 Kent Ridge Crescent, Singapore
Here, we present a novel gene of Drosophila, with charac-0511.
teristics of a neural precursor gene, that we have called2 To whom correspondence should be addressed. Fax: 49-221-470
5164. E-mail: jcampos@biolan.uni-koeln.de. inscuteable (insc). This gene encodes a candidate for a cy-
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moesin, radixin, and protein 4.1 (accession numbers EMBL J05021,toskeleton adaptor protein. Insc protein expression in areas
M69066, L02320, and M20621, respectively). Similarity within thein which isolated cells change shape or move, i.e., neuro-
Insc protein sequence to ankyrin repeats was found by comparing,blasts and developing peripheral sense organs, nurse cell-
using the DNASTAR Megalign program, the ®ve motifs in Insc toassociated follicle cells, cells in the midgut, Malpighian tu-
the ankyrin repeats as described in published sequences.bules, tracheal branches, and pupal wing epithelia, points
Protein and antiserum production. A 2.4-kb BamHI fragment of
to a role in cytoskeletal organization. Consistent with such the insc cDNA that contained most of the coding region, except for
a role, the Insc protein is localized to the submembranous 13 amino acids at the amino-terminus and 48at thecarboxy-terminus,
region of cells, which is the site of cytoskeleton ±membrane was cloned into the unique BamHI site of the pGEX-2T vector (Gluta-
associations. Moreover, the protein contains a putative SH3 gene, Amrad Corp., Victoria, Australia) to produce a glutathione-S-
transferase (GST) fusion protein (Smith and Johnson, 1988). Bacterialtarget site, which is a common hallmark of cytoskeleton-
protein extracts, made according to the sucrose cushion method (Ru-associated proteins, and has low similarity to several pro-
bin Lab Methods Book 1986, p. 192), from induced BMH7118 cellsteins in this class. As might be expected for a cytoskeletal
containing either vector pGEX2T alone or pGEX2T with the 2.4-kbadaptor, the insc mutant phenotype indicates possible func-
Bam insert, were analyzed on an 8% polyacrylamide gel. Antiserumtions in cell shape change and orientation. In the wing, the
was produced in Balb-c white mice against the Insc±GST fusion pro-Insc protein also appears to affect adhesion, consistent with
tein as described in Tepass et al. (1990).
a role in cytoskeleton±membrane associations. Antibody staining and b-gal detection. Antibody staining and
b-gal detection were carried out according to conventional labora-
tory protocols. We used monoclonal antibodies 22C10 (Fujita et
al., 1982), 44C11 (Bier et al., 1988), anti-prospero (Doe et al., 1992;MATERIALS AND METHODS
VaÈssin et al., 1991), anti-even skipped (Frasch et al., 1987), and
anti-asense (Brand et al., 1993). Anti-MHC (Kiehart and Feghali,
Fly strains. A P-lacZ insertion localized to 57B1-4 (AB44) was 1986) was kindly provided by D. Kiehart. In situ hybridizations to
the basis of this work. Putative insc alleles were tested for comple- polytene chromosomes were done with digoxygenin-UTP labeled
mentation and/or adult phenotypic interaction with the following probes and alkaline phosphatase detection using standard methods
de®ciencies in the 57 region: top18a and ¯b3F18 (Price et al., 1989); (Genius kit, Boehringer). Embryos were obtained by crossing two
D17, PL3, PI12, AA21, PK1, and F36 (O'Donnell et al., 1989); and different insc de®ciencies, both balanced over either an elav-lacZ
with the following lethal alleles: top1, m(2)Notch-like QI15, RA69, or a ftz-lacZ CyO marked balancer. b-gal from this balancer was
and RQ32 (from T. SchuÈ pbach), and a series of lethals in the region detected by staining with commercial rabbit anti-b-gal antibody
57B6-B17 or 57F5-58A4 (O'Donnell et al., 1989). (Cappel, USA). Microscopy and photography were done on a Zeiss
Reversion screens. Genomic deletions of the locus were in- Axiophot microscope.
duced by imprecise excision of the P-element insertion from the
enhancer trap line AB44, using either D2-3 as a source of trans-
posase (Robertson et al., 1988) or X rays, following conventional
RESULTSprotocols. The D2-3 induced reversion experiment was performed
with the original AB44 strain; the X-ray reversion was performed
with an isogenic second chromosome carrying AB44. inscuteable was identi®ed by means of a P-lacZ insertion
Plasmid rescue and cDNA cloning. Plasmid rescue was per- localized to 57B1-4 (A. Beermann and J. A. Campos-Ortega,
formed using an EcoRI digestion of genomic DNA prepared from unpublished results). This particular insertion (AB44) was
¯ies of the balanced insertion line, according to standard methods
further analyzed based on itsb-gal expression in neuroblasts(Bier et al., 1989), by transforming into high-ef®ciency Epicurean
(to be described below; see Figs. 1A±1C). By complementa-Coli (Stratagene). A 2-kb genomic fragment ¯anking the P-element
tion testing or sequence comparison we con®rmed that inscwas obtained and used as a probe for in situ hybridization to em-
did not correspond to any known locus in the 57 region.bryos, and for screening of a genomic lambda library. Genomic
The tested loci included top, maternal (2) Notch-like, notDNA was extracted using the Qiagen system (Diagen Inc., Chats-
worth, CA.). Church buffer (Church and Gilbert, 1984) was used enough muscles (Burchard et al., 1995), and DE-cadherin
for all blot hybridizations, except for Northern blots. For Southern (T. Uemura, personal communication).
hybridizations, genomic DNA was extracted according to the Ru-
bin Lab Methods Book (1990) for each of the following stocks: bal-
anced insc mutants, the insc insertion line, white1118, and white1118, Molecular Analysis of inscuteable
Gla/CyO. Genomic DNA was digested with restriction enzymes
and blotted onto nylon membranes (Hybond) according to standard Genomic DNA from the region of the insert was obtained
methods (Sambrook et al., 1989). The Drosophila 4- to 8-hr cDNA by plasmid rescue of the PlacW plasmid (Bier et al., 1989).
library pNB40 (Brown and Kafatos, 1988) was screened essentially The resultant 2 kb of ¯anking DNA gave an in situ hybrid-
according to the method recommended by the authors. A full- ization pattern in embryos identical to that which was seen
length cDNA was sequenced on both strands (Sequenase Kit, USB), forb-gal in the insertion strain. Therefore, this 2 kb includes
a truncated cDNA only on one strand. The insc cDNA sequence transcribed regions of the gene whose enhancer element
was translated and searched for internal repetetive sequences using
drives the expression of b-gal in AB44. Approximately 24the Genmon sequence analysis package (Gesellschaft fuÈ r Biotech-
kb of further genomic DNA were obtained by screening anologische Forschung mbH, 1992), and individual homology com-
Kr/CyO genomic EMBL4 phage library (gift of Marcus Noll),parisons were done using the Gap program (Heidelberg Unix Se-
using the rescued sequences as a probe. The pNB40 cDNAquence Analysis Resources, 1991) to ankyrin (Lux et al., 1990),
a-spectrin (Dubreuil et al., 1989), talin (Rees et al., 1990), ezrin, library was screened with transcriptionally active genomic
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DNA, and one species corresponding to a full-length tran- identity with human ankyrin. By simple inspection, a se-
quence motif was discovered that is reminiscent of the an-script and another smaller one (see below) were detected.
These cDNAs gave the same pattern distribution as b-gal kyrin repeats from other proteins. This motif occurs ®ve
times in Insc. Three of these ®ve Insc motifs with similarityfrom the enhancer trap line and as genomic probes from
this region (Figs. 1D±1F). to known ankyrin repeats are shown compared with a selec-
tion of ankyrin repeats from several proteins (Fig. 3B). Al-Southern blot hybridization of cDNA probes to genomic
fragments, in combination with restriction map compari- though Insc shares overall 23% identity with ankyrin, the
Insc motifs under discussion are less similar to any of thesons, was used to determine which genomic regions corre-
spond to transcribed sequences of the gene (Fig. 2). This, 22 repeats found in ankyrin (Lux et al., 1990) than to those
in the yeast mating type switching protein swi6, (Bredeenand sequencing (see below), showed that the P-element had
inserted within an intron in the 5* untranslated leader of and Nasmyth, 1987), the product of the human protoonco-
gene bcl3, (McKeithan et al., 1994), or the IkB-related familyinsc. By hybridization of an insc cDNA to a Northern blot,
the putative insc transcript appears as a band (possibly a p100, p105, and Cactus (Schmid et al., 1991; Kieran et al.,
1990; Kidd, 1992).doublet) at 4.2 kb, expressed between 3 and 12 hr (not
shown). At 0±3 hr, no transcript is detected, suggesting that There are two additional noteworthy features of the Insc
protein sequence. The ®rst is a short poly-proline stretchthere is no maternal contribution. It should be noted, how-
ever, that b-gal driven by insc enhancer(s) is expressed which ®ts the consensus for SH3 target sites, Xp0PpXP (where
X is any amino acid, p is predominantly proline, P is proline,strongly in ovarian follicle cells (Fig. 5A).
The longer, full-length cDNA was sequenced on both and 0 is hydrophobic; Yu et al., 1994) (Fig. 3A). The second
noteworthy feature is a perfect nuclear localization sequencestrands and compared to a single-strand sequence of the
shorter cDNA, revealing complete overlap in both coding (RRGVFFNDAKIERRRYL at residues 405±421; Fig. 3A),
which meets the criteria that there are 2 basic residues and aregions. The shorter cDNA commences at position 553 of
the longer one, and thus lacks the translation start site, but 10-residue spacer and that 3 of the next 5 residues are basic
(Dingwall and Laskey, 1991). However, there is no indicationappears to have a longer 3 * noncoding region. By Northern
analysis, hybridization with each of the two cDNAs sepa- that Insc is localized to the nucleus (see below).
A Robson directional hydrophobicity plot (obtained withrately gave the same 4.2-kb signal. The 859-amino-acid open
reading frame encoded by the cDNA (Fig. 3A) showed no the Genmon sequence analysis package, 1992) showed that
the carboxy-terminal moiety of the protein contains a pre-homologies to any known protein in the EMBL or SwissProt
databases. There was no transmembrane or signal sequence, dominance of hydrophobic residues, with several regions
potentially alpha-helical in character. Upon analysis of theand no recognizable motif common to a known class of
proteins was found with the ``Blocks'' program (Henikoff protein using the COILS program (Lupas et al., 1991), no
extended helical regions likely to form coiled coils could beand Henikoff, 1991). However, due to the localization of
the Insc protein in the submembranal surface (see below), found, although several shorter helices could form a ``coiled
bundle'' structure (A. Lupas, personal communication).the sequence was compared to that of certain cytoskeleton
associated proteins using the Gap program (see Materials
and Methods). These comparisons revealed limited similari- Expression Pattern Reveals Traits of Neuralties. The 459 carboxy-terminal amino acids of Insc have
Precursor Genes42% similarity and 24% identity to the carboxy-terminal
cytoskeleton attachment domain of talin (Rees et al., 1990), Both b-gal expression in embryos of the insertion line
AB44 (Figs. 1A±1C) and insc transcripts in the wild-typebut a lower degree of similarity to the other members of
the protein 4.1 family, including protein 4.1 itself, ezrin, (Figs. 1D±1F) exhibit an identical pattern. Expression ®rst
appears at stage 6 in the procephalic neuroectoderm. Imme-radixin, and moesin (see Materials and Methods for acces-
sion numbers). Overall, Insc shares 45% similarity and 23% diately thereafter, transcripts are detected in the neuro-
FIG. 1. Embryonic expression of inscuteable. (A±C) b-gal expression and (D±F) inscuteable transcript expression at corresponding stages.
Lateral views are shown except for B and E, which are ventrolaterally oriented to show neuroblasts. Stage 6 embryos (A, D) show earliest
expression in neuroblasts of the procephalic region. In early stage 10 (B, E), most or all neuroblasts are stained. Arrowheads point to
putative sensory organ progenitors of the PNS which become visible at this stage. In early stage 11 (C, F), neuroblasts continue to stain,
in addition to cells in the posterior midgut primordium (arrows).
FIG. 4. Expression of inscuteable in mobile cells. (A) b-gal activity staining of an ovary of the insc insertion line, showing expression
in migratory nurse cell-associated follicle cells of a stage 10 egg chamber (above) and a stage 9 egg chamber (below). (B) A 20±25-hr pupal
wing stained with an Insc-antiserum, showing expression in intervein spaces, where cell process extension occurs at this time. Arrows
point to vein regions. (C) A stage 10 embryo (sagittal view), stained with Insc-antiserum. Insc protein is localized to apical surfaces of
segregated neuroblasts (arrowheads), and also is polarly localized in large cells of the PMG (arrow). (D) Lateral view of neuroblasts in the
procephalic region, showing localization of Insc protein in the ``neck'' of one segregating neuroblast (large arrow), and at the apical surface
of an already segregated neuroblast (arrowhead).
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FIG. 2. The inscuteable region. (A) Schematized map of the chromosomal region 57 (vertical hatched bar), showing the site of the
enhancer trap P-element insertion (P within triangle), the position of the DE-cad locus, and the cytological extent of the de®ciency
Df(2R)D4, (insc0). (B) Restriction map of the cloned genomic region (black line) surrounding the site of P-element insertion and including
the insc transcribed regions (bars), i.e., the regions of hybridization of the cDNAs to the corresponding genomic fragments. The slant-
hatched bars indicate the extent of the excisions P72 and P49. Lighter hatching in the bars indicates the size of the fragments with which
polymorphisms were detected. The rightmost breakpoint of P72 has not been mapped (indicated by arrow). Restriction sites are: EcoRI,
R; HindIII, H; BamHI, B; Sal I, S; PstI, P.
blasts of the ®rst segregation wave (Hartenstein and the posterior midgut primordium (Fig. 4C). Thus anti-Insc
stains ``necks'' of delaminating neuroblasts remaining be-Campos-Ortega, 1984), but only after they have begun to
delaminate. Antibody against the Insc protein revealed ex- hind in the neuroectoderm before the delamination is fully
completed (see Fig. 4D). At late stage 10, insc products arepression patterns identical to those of b-gal in AB44 and
transcript distribution by in situ hybridization. Therefore, detected in two cells per segment in the lateral epidermis,
although not always synchronously (Figs. 1E and 5A). Basedwe base the following description on the protein pattern.
Expression is detectable as early as the onset of gastrulation on the fact that developing sensory organs express Insc (Fig.
5D), and based on the location and time of appearance ofin stage 6 in the procephalic neuroectoderm. One striking
feature of Insc expression is that the protein is polarly local- these cells, we presume that they are the ®rst two cells,
which give rise to larval peripheral sense organs (Ghysenized to the membrane of at least two cell types. An apical
localization of the protein is obvious in the neuroblasts and O'Kane, 1989). Expression is lost from the developing
sensory organs by the time of dorsal closure and remains in(Figs. 4C and 5B), on the side of the cell which retains con-
tact with the neuroectodermal epithelium, and in cells of the primordium of the CNS until after it has condensed. In
FIG. 3. The Inscuteable protein sequence. (A) The 859 amino acid protein sequence of Insc is shown in single letter code. Bold-type
sequence at position 236 is a potential SH3 target site, and at 405 with double underline is a potential nuclear targeting sequence. Singly
underlined sequences are ankyrin-like motifs. (B) The ®ve 33-amino acid motifs in Insc are shown in alignment with each other (top).
The three Insc motifs with the highest degree of similarity to ankyrin repeats are shown (top line in each group) in alignment with the
repeats which they most closely resemble: p100 and p105 (Schmid et al., 1991; Kieran et al., 1990), bcl, Notch, cactus, mad3 (as cited in
Kidd, 1992), swi6, swi4 (Bredeen and Nasmyth, 1987), rebb, tan1 (as cited in Klein et al., 1993), GABP, glp-1 (as cited in La Marco et al.,
1991), and ankyrin (Lux et al., 1990). The number following each protein name represents the ankyrin repeat number in that protein (see
Materials and Methods for details). For each group, residues identical to Insc at the same position are shown in black boxes, and conserved
residues in gray boxes. Conserved amino acid groupings were: (I, L, V); (S, T); (R, K); (D, E); (A, G).
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FIG. 5. Embryonic Inscuteable protein expression. (A) Insc is expressed in putative sense organ precursors (arrows) in early stage 11
(ventrolateral view). (B) Expression in single mesodermal (ms) cells (large arrows) and in ganglion mother cells (gmc, arrowheads) of a
stage 10 embryo. Note apical accumulation of the Insc protein in the neuroblasts (NB). (C) Expression in cells of the anterior (arrow) and
posterior midgut (PM) of a stage 12 embryo. Note strong expression in the developing CNS. (D) Later Insc expression in the developing
sense organs of a stage 13 embryo (lateral view). (E) Expression of Insc in cells of the developing pharynx (arrow), hindgut (HG), and midgut
(MG). (F) in tracheal branches, shown in cross section (arrows) of a stage 16 embryo.
stages 10±13, expression of insc is seen in several scattered branches (Figs. 5E and 5F), and Malpighian tubules. Addi-
tional expression of the b-gal insertion line is seen in themesodermal cells in each segment (Fig. 5B), which, on the
basis of their position, might correspond to muscle precur- ovaries in nurse cell-associated follicle cells and in those
covering the anterior part of the oocyte (Fig. 4A). At oogen-sors (Bate, 1993). Expression is present in at least some gan-
glion mother cells (Fig. 5B), but due to high cell density esis stage 9 (King, 1970), b-gal is expressed in the follicle
cells migrating over the anterior end of the oocyte chamberwe cannot discern whether differentiating neurons express
Insc. As already mentioned, the protein is also localized in and fades posteriorly. This gradient retracts, and by late
stage 10 covers only the centripetal cells at the border be-individual cells on the lumen-facing side of the anterior and
posterior midgut primordia, continuing until fusion of both tween the nurse cells and oocyte.
In the wing disc, Insc protein expression is ®rst detectableprimordia (Figs. 4C, 5C, and 5E). These cells may correspond
to the adult midgut precursors (Tepass and Hartenstein, in pupal wings older than roughly 20 hr after puparium
formation. Before this time, no signal above background1994). The anti-Insc antibody also revealed expression at
stage 15 in pharynx, gastric caecae, hindgut, tracheal could be detected in larval wing discs or earlier pupal discs,
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by b-gal or anti-insc staining. Insc protein appears in the between insc and DE-cadherin (see Fig. 2). Consequently,
our description below is mainly based on the phenotype ofanlage of the intervein spaces, and is excluded from the
veins themselves (Fig. 4B). We have not detected any b-gal D4 in transheterozygosity over P72.
Adults transheterozygous for some of the lethal excisionsor protein expression in other imaginal discs.
over Df(2R)D17Pu, a de®ciency extending from 57B5-6 to
58B1-2 (O'Donnell et al., 1989), showed variable macrochaetae
Imprecise Excision of the P-Element Leads to Loss loss. This inspired the name inscuteable, in reference both to
of inscuteable Function scute and the variability of the phenotype which we observed.
However, it should be noted that this effect may not be dueDeletions of the locus were produced by imprecise exci-
sion of the P-element insertion from the AB44 line, using entirely to insc, but rather to an interaction between insc and
another unknown locus within Df(2R)D17Pu.D2-3 as a source of transposase (Robertson et al., 1988) or
X rays. Thirty-seven out of 47 D2-3 induced white-eyed
revertants were lethal over AB44; the 10 viable revertants
The Phenotypes of insc Mutants Suggest a Role inwere phenotypically wild-type over AB44, suggesting that
Cell Adhesionthey have arisen from excisions of the P-element. All the
lethal revertants were mapped by genomic Southern blot Roughly 5% of all expected AB44 homozygotes eclose
from the pupal case. About half of the adult escapers hadanalysis and checked for residual P-element sequences and
b-gal activity (not shown). Only the excisions P49 and P72 blistered wings (Fig. 6). This phenotypic trait may be linked
with the expression of insc in the wing intervein regionsremove all of the P-element and at least part of the tran-
scribed region (Fig. 2). Neither excision is associated with during pupal development (Fig. 4B) at a time when the dorsal
and ventral wing epithelia send out processes and adherecytological abnormalities in the 57±58 region. Whereas P49
is a deletion of about 9 kb which removes part of the tran- to each other (Fristrom et al., 1993, 1994).
In order to obtain insc mutant embryos free of backgroundscribed region of insc, P72 is missing the entire coding re-
gion; its proximal breakpoint is 5* to the translation start defects, we analyzed transheterozygotes for the excision
P72 and the X-ray induced Df(2R)D4. Since this de®ciencysite, but the distal one is outside the cloned region. No Insc
protein could be detected in neuroblasts, developing sense was obtained after X-ray treatment of an isogenic AB44
strain, its genetic background is different from that of P72,organs or putative muscle precursors of stage 9±14 embryos
homozygous for either P49 or P72. which had been obtained as aD2-3 induced revertant of the
original AB44 strain. The excision P72 was chosen because,An X-ray reversion screen of the P-element insertion in
AB44 was undertaken after having made the AB44 chromo- like D4, it is de®nitively insc0 by Southern blot and anti-
body staining throughout embryogenesis. It should be notedsome isogenic. Twenty-seven white-eyed males were iso-
lated, suggesting excision of the P-element. Lines estab- that the phenotype of P49/D4 transheterozygotes was virtu-
ally identical to that of P72/D4; this indicates that P49 haslished from these revertants were then tested in homozygos-
ity and for complementation with several de®ciencies lost insc function as well. All mutant chromosomes were
balanced over CyO-P[ftz-lacZ] and mutant embryos were(O'Donnell et al., 1989; Price et al., 1989) and the aforemen-
tioned P49 excision. All but one of the revertants were ho- selected by absence of b-gal expression. The mutant pattern
was compared to that of w1118 embryos. No apparent domi-mozygous lethal. Animals homozygous for the viable re-
vertant were viable and phenotypically wild-type, sug- nant effects were found in heterozygotes for either P72 or
the D4 de®ciency over the w1118 strain.gesting precise or near precise excision of the P-element.
Most were at least partially viable over Df(2R)D17Pu, which The cuticle of insc0 homozygous embryos exhibited rela-
tively mild pattern defects in ventral denticles, which wereis the most proximally extending de®ciency available but
which does not uncover insc. (Df(2R)D17Pu homozygous occasionally missing or disordered, and in head skeleton
(not shown). This means that the absence of insc does notembryos have insc transcripts and Insc protein, as judged
by in situ hybridization and antibody stainings, and AB44 cause overt morphogenetic defects in the embryo. No de-
fects have been detected in the tracheal tree, nor in theis viable over Df(2R)D17Pu). Only two of the revertants were
complemented by P49, indicating that they were insc/ de- Malpighian tubules or the hindgut. The midgut is shorter
and the midgut constrictions are not as pronounced in thespite having lost b-gal activity. Polytene chromosomes from
four of the other lines were subjected to in situ hybridiza- mutants as in the wild-type (not shown). The midgut epithe-
lium of stage 16 embryos has normal appearance with con-tion with the insc cDNA as probe and three of them showed
no insc signal. Homozygous embryos from two of these ventional light microscopy; however, we cannot exclude
cytological defects since we have not used speci®c markers.lines showed no Insc protein at any stage. The breakpoints
of these de®ciencies were mapped cytologically and further Obvious phenotypic early defects of insc0 embryos are
seen in the neuroblast pattern. We used an antiserumlocalized by testing for the absence or presence of DE-cadh-
erin, which maps distally close to insc (T. Uemura, personal against Asense (Brand et al., 1993) to label neuroblasts and
ganglion mother cells (Fig. 7). insc0 embryos contain appar-communication, Fig. 2). Only one de®ciency, D4, with
breakpoints at 57A6±57B6, leaves DE-cadherin intact, ently the normal number of neuroblasts, but compared with
the orderly three rows that appear in late stage 9 in thewhile completely removing the P-element and insc. That
is, D4 is the only de®ciency whose distal breakpoint lies wild-type, the neuroblasts in insc mutants are arranged in
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FIG. 6. Wing phenotype of the inscuteable enhancer trap line. (A) Wild-type wing, and (B) wing of one of the rare escapers homozygote
for the AB44 insertion line. With incomplete penetrance, these ¯ies show blistered wings.
a disorderly manner, are slightly smaller than in the wild- multiscolopidial organs fail to come together into orderly
bunches (Figs. 8B and 8D). The anti-Prospero antibodytype, and have an abnormal shape. Some of them do not
segregate completely out of the neuroectoderm (Fig. 7, stains scolopale cells of the chordotonal organs (Doe et al.,
1991; VaÈssin et al., 1991) and shows clearly the defects inright). Since Insc is expressed in neural progenitor cells,
we stained older insc0 embryos with other neural markers. chordotonal organs (Fig. 8F). Only 2 of 60 different hemiseg-
ments of a random sample of insc mutants (P49/D4) hadStaining with monoclonal antibodies 22C10 and 44C11, for
example, showed mild defects in the CNS, particularly in pentascolopidial chordotonal (lch5) organs with ®ve scolop-
ales. Three of the 60 hemisegments lacked all the scolopa-the pattern of commissures and connectives (not shown),
and more severe defects in the PNS of transheterozygous les; in 11 hemisegments, only 1 scolopale was present at
the lch5 positions; in 12 hemisegments, 2 scolopales wereP72 and P49 over D4 embryos (Fig. 8). All types of sense
organ are represented, but the organization and number of present; 16 hemisegments had lch5 organs with 3, and an-
other 16 hemisegments had lch5 organs with 4. Some sen-these organs are variably faulty. The chordotonal organs are
either absent or disorganized and individual scolopidia of sory axons are disrupted in all mutant embryos (Fig. 8D).
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FIG. 7. Neuroblast defects of inscuteable null mutants. Anti-asense staining of wild-type (A, B) and insc null mutant embryos, of the
genotype P72/D4 (C, D) after SII neuroblast segregation. The anti-Asense antibody reveals nuclei of segregated neuroblasts and ganglion
mother cells. (A, C) ventral views; (B, D) lateral views of the dorsal surface of embryos at late stage 9. Note in C the appearance of irregularly
shaped and misplaced neuroblasts and associated ganglion mother cells (arrows), and in D the apparent failure of some neuroblasts to
segregate fully before the onset of Asense expression (arrow).
Similar defects, i.e., affecting the organization and number comparable for each of these genotypes. At earlier stages
(stage 11), the precursor of RP2 (gmc1), which normallyof ®bers, can be observed in the pattern of somatic muscles
in stage 15±16 embryos (Fig. 9). We have not attempted to expresses even skipped, is also occasionally duplicated or
absent, indicating that the RP2 defect originates before thetrace the origin of these muscle defects using speci®c mark-
ers for muscle progenitors. birth of RP2 (not shown). No more than two RP2s per hemi-
segment were ever observed in insc mutants.We also stained with the anti-even skipped antibody as
an assay for the degree of disruption of the CNS in late-
stage mutant embryos. In particular, even skipped-staining
of the RP2 neuron, a descendant of neuroblast 4-2, provides DISCUSSION
an easily identi®able landmark (Doe, 1992; Patel et al.,
1989). In over half of the hemisegments in insc mutant Three pieces of evidence indicate that we have cloned
and characterized the transcription unit uncovered by thestage 15±16 embryos, the RP2 cells are either duplicated or
absent, although duplication is more frequent (see Fig. 10). insertion AB44, and that it corresponds to the insc gene.
First, the pattern of transcription of the sequenced cDNAThe number of neurons in the aCC/pCC/CQ and EL clus-
ters also appears to be altered. Duplication or absence of is identical to that of lacZ in AB44. Second, this transcrip-
tion unit is absent in a small deletion not associated withRP2 in the hemisegments of stage 15±16 mutant embryos
was tabulated for each of the genotypes P49/P49, P72/P72, chromosomal aberrations (excision P72). Third, AB44 le-
thality and the abnormal phenotype associated with thisP49/D4, and P72/D4 (Table 1). The frequency of hemiseg-
ments having either absent or duplicated RP2 neurons was insertion can be reverted.
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FIG. 8. PNS defects of inscuteable null mutants. PNS neurons visualized by Mab 22C10 staining of a stage 16 wild-type (A, B), and an
insc null mutant embryo of the genotype P49/D4 (C, D) of similar age, each in two planes of focus. A reduction in the numbers of sensory
organs can be seen in the mutants. Among the sensilla of the lateral group, chordotonal organs (in A, two of the lch5 organs are indicated
by two small arrows, two of the lch1 organs by one small arrow) have often less than the normal number of scolopidia (small arrows in
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FIG. 9. Muscle defects of inscuteable null mutants. Anti-MHC antibody staining of stage 16 wild-type (A) and P72 homozygous embryos
(B). The ventral muscles of A1±A5 are shown. Terminology according to Bate (1993). Some muscles are absent in some segments. For
example, only three instead of four normally present lateral transverse muscles 1±4 (LT1±3, LT4) are visible in A1 and A2 of the mutant
(white stars); only three of the four ventral oblique muscles 3±6 (VO3-6) can be seen in A3 of the mutant (black star). However, there are
®ve or six ventral oblique muscles in the neighboring A4 segment (two black stars).
Although the distal breakpoint of P72 is outside the mother cells in the embryo follows the expression of
proneural genes. Second, it is apparently not required tocloned region and it may therefore affect other genes, we
have not detected any differences between the phenotype make the decision between neural or epidermal fates since,
in the absence of insc, the phenotypic defects do not suggestof P72 homozygous embryos and P72 transheterozygotes
over Df(2R)D4, or Df(2R)D4 transheterozygotes over exci- any role in specifying cell type, but rather in maintaining
cell shape and placement: the neuroblasts form, but theysion P49, which is a 9-kb internal deletion of the locus.
Thus, the phenotype of P72 is due to the loss of the insc are not properly spatially organized into the regular three
rows normally seen after the ®rst two waves of segregationlocus rather than to that of any other gene. P49 corresponds
to an amorphic mutation since its genetic and phenotypic (Hartenstein and Campos-Ortega, 1984; Doe, 1992). Simi-
larly, mature sense organs and muscles of insc mutant em-behavior is identical to that of P72, in which the insc locus
is completely deleted. The insertion AB44 has caused a hy- bryos are irregularly organized, although progenitor cells
appear to be present at normal positions. What then is thepomorphic insc mutation: AB44 is semilethal in homozy-
gosity, completely lethal over Df(2R)D4, and many traits function of insc? A number of indications suggest a role for
the Insc protein in processes based on cytoskeleton organi-of the AB44 phenotype are enhanced in these transheterozy-
gotes; ®nally, as mentioned above, AB44 reverts to wild- zation.
type after excision of the P-element.
Brand et al. (1993) distinguish neural precursor genes from Arguments Derived from the Expression Patternproneural genes in that the former are expressed after the
neural/epidermal fate choice has been made and are not One of the arguments in favor of such a function for Insc
is provided by its localization to the submembranous regioninvolved in making this decision. insc can be classi®ed as
a neural precursor gene on the basis of two different criteria. of some cell types, like the neuroblasts, where the apical
membrane contacts the neuroectodermal cells. During seg-First, its expression in neuroblasts and sensory organ
B and D). For example, one of the hemisegments shown in D has two scolopidia (two small arrows), and another one has three in the
lch5 position. External sensory organs and multidendritic neurons are also affected. Dorsal and lateral multidendritic neurons are indicated
by large arrows in A and C, respectively. All dorsal multidendritic neurons are missing in the mutant, but most of the lateral ones are
present (four large arrows in D). Interrupted axon tracts occur occasionally in the mutant (arrowheads in B and D); compare with axon
tracts in the wild type. E and F show anti-Prospero stainings of stage 16 wild-type (E) and insc (P49/D4, F) embryos. Plane of focus is at
the level of the lateral group of sensilla. In this region of the stage 16 embryo, this antibody stains prominently the nuclei of scolopale
cells of lch5 (two small arrows) and lch1 (one small arrow), as well as two thecogen cells (VaÈssin et al., 1991). The mutant shown in F
exhibits a particularly severe phenotype, in that all scolopales of lch5 are missing in all four hemisegments shown. The three nuclei
visible per hemisegment in the lateral region correspond to lch1 and the thecogen cells.
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FIG. 10. CNS defects of inscuteable null mutants. Anti-even skipped staining of stage 15 (A) wild type and (B) insc mutant embryos of
the genotype P72/D4 in ventral view, shows irregularities in eve-staining neurons. Arrowheads in A and B point to the RP2 cell, a
descendant of NB4-2. In insc mutants, this cell is either displaced, absent, or duplicated (arrows in B). Other eve-staining groups of cells,
such as the EL (out of focus) and aCC/pCC/CQ clusters (see Patel et al., 1989) are also affected. Embryos of the genotypes P49/P49, P72/
P72, P49/D4, and P72/D4 gave similar frequencies of defects in RP2 (refer to Table 1).
regation, Drosophila neuroblasts maintain intimate contact may ``sense'' the neuroblast's position relative to the sur-
with the surrounding cells which extend cytoplasmic arms rounding cells via its contact with the neuroectodermal epi-
up around the neuroblasts (Hartenstein and Campos-Or- thelium. Insc could serve this function to stabilize these
tega, 1984; Doe, 1992). This contact may serve to stabilize cell contacts.
the position and the orientation of the neuroblast. If contact Strong polarized localization is also seen for the protein
with the neuroectodermal cells is important for neuroblast Numb in neuroblasts, but on the opposite side of the cell,
positioning or orientation, then molecules probably exist i.e., the side which will bud off to form the ganglion mother
that mediate this function. Integrins, or other receptors, cell (Rhyu et al., 1994). This localized Numb protein ends
up in the ganglion mother cells, which are produced by
division of the neuroblasts. In the case of Numb, data indi-
cate that this localization contributes to the identity of the
TABLE 1 cells which retain the numb product after cytokinesis. In
Percentage of RP2 Losses, Duplications, and Normal Distribution insc0 mutants, RP2 neurons are frequently displaced and
in 30 Hemisegments of Embryos of Different Genotypes can be either duplicated or absent; aCC/pCC/CQ clusters
and EL neurons are also frequently abnormal. Although theGenotype Loss Duplication Normal
RP2 defect arises at least as early as when the ganglion
P49/P49 21% 37% 42% mother cell of neuroblast 4-2 is formed, the origin of the
P72/P72 19% 46% 35% defect is unknown. To what extent the localization of Insc
P49/D4 32% 33% 36% protein in¯uences the polarity or behavior of neuroblasts is
P72/D4 12% 48% 50%
a matter of current investigation.
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Other organs and tissues undergoing dynamic rearrange- teins, certain parallels can be drawn between Insc and the
4.1 family of cytoskeleton-associated proteins. Insc, likements in which insc is expressed are the gastric caecae, the
Malpighian tubules, the growing tracheal branches in the these latter proteins, contains an a-helix-rich carboxy-ter-
minal portion, and a poly-proline stretch, which could be alate embryo (Manning and Krasnow, 1993), cells in the mid-
gut primordia, probably corresponding to the imaginal mid- candidate for binding to an SH3 domain in another protein
(Arpin et al., 1994). In this regard, it is interesting to notegut precursors (Tepass and Hartenstein, 1994), the migrat-
ing nurse cell-associated follicle cells of the ovary (see Mon- that a Drosophila spectrin, which contains an SH3 domain,
localizes in part to the same structures as Insc, i.e., trachealtell, 1994, for a review), and epithelial cells of pupal wings,
which undergo shape changes to achieve adhesion. branches, pharyngeal muscles, and hindgut (Thomas and
Kiehart, 1994). With a view to these precedents and the fact
that the Insc protein is localized to the region below the
Arguments Derived from the Mutant Phenotype membrane, it is reasonable to suppose that the putative SH3
target site in Insc may interact with the cytoskeleton, orA cell adhesion role for insc is implicated by the pheno-
typic traits found in the wings of AB44 homozygotes, which with signal transduction machinery.
Moreover, Insc contains above-random similarity to an-resemble those produced by cell adhesion failure. Thus, blis-
ters in the wings are seen in cell clones of myospheroid and kyrin (23% identity and 45% similarity to human ankyrin),
which like the 4.1 family links the spectrin skeleton to thein mutants for in¯ated, which encode a b-subunit and an
a-subunit of the PS integrins, respectively (Zusman et al., membrane in erythroid and other cell types (see Lux et al.,
1990). Although computer analysis was unable to recognize1990; Brower and Jaffe, 1989). Blistering in these mutants
has been attributed to a failure of the dorsal and ventral ankyrin repeats in Insc, visual inspection of the protein
revealed ®ve motifs which bear similarity to the second halfwing epithelia to adhere to each other (Zusman et al., 1990).
Integrins are normally expressed on the basal surfaces of of the ankyrin repeat. It should be noted that between the
many highly divergent sequences which have been classi-the two epithelia of the developing wing blades and serve
to hold the wing together during the phases of apposition ®ed as ankyrin repeats in other proteins, only one amino
acid position out of 33 is absolutely conserved (Klein et al.,and process extension which accompany its development
(Fristrom et al., 1993). It is suggested that insc is expressed 1993). Three of the motifs in Insc show signi®cant similar-
ity to the ankyrin repeats encoded by the protooncogenein the 20- to 25-hr pupal wing when the dorsal and ventral
epithelia must adhere to each other and, like integrins, is bcl3, and the yeast mating type switch gene swi6 (McKei-
than et al., 1994; Bredeen and Nasmyth, 1987). Two of themexcluded from the wing veins, where adhesion does not
occur (Fristrom et al., 1993). Adhesion is achieved by the are most similar to those ankyrin repeats found in the NFkB
precursor proteins p105 and p100. p105, p100, and bcl3 be-extension through the matrix of cytoplasmic processes from
cells on either surface of the wing, which meet and adhere. long to the group of proteins with IkB-like activity, of which
cactus in Drosophila is also a member (see Kidd, 1992).Since the extension of these processes requires cell shape
changes, it may be that insc is needed for these changes, However, we should also emphasize that the ankyrin-like
motifs of Insc do not exhibit two features which are fre-mediating a link between cytoskeleton and integrins.
Similarly, the defects observed in the neuroblasts and dif- quently seen in ankyrin repeats, i.e., a G-TPLHLA motif at
their amino-termini and an LL-GAD motif at their carboxy-ferentiated CNS, as well as in the organization of the sen-
sory organs and of the somatic musculature, are all compati- termini (Lux et al., 1990; Klein et al., 1993).
In those cases where phenotypic analyses in the embryoble with a role in cell shape control and suggest relations
with the cytoskeleton. have been done in mutants of some of the proteins men-
tioned above, a failure of certain tissue movements has been
observed. For example, in mutants for the nonmuscle myo-
Arguments Derived from the Protein Structure sin heavy chain (Young et al., 1993), dorsal closure fails.
Similarly, myosin heavy chain and b-heavy spectrinA number of structural features of the Insc protein are
consistent with a cytoskeleton-organizing role. Proteins (Thomas and Kiehart, 1994) are found in developing organs
such as trachea, foregut, and hindgut, where cell move-that are localized to the cortical cytoskeleton are actin,
spectrin, ankyrin, members of the protein 4.1 family, vin- ments are important (Montell, 1994; Tepass and Harten-
stein, 1994), suggesting their involvement in these pro-culin, and a-actinin (Stossel, 1993, and references therein).
While actin and spectrin compose the structural cytoskele- cesses. It appears also probable that contractile mechanisms
involving myosin, actin, and spectrin produce the epidermalton, the others serve to stabilize it or attach it to the mem-
brane (Gumbiner, 1993; Luna and Hitt, 1992). For example, sheet involutions that occur early in gastrulation. In support
of this, myosin and spectrin are localized in areas of con-talin and a-actinin may bind both integrin and actin ®la-
ments, thus linking the cytoskeleton to the membrane striction in cells (Young et al., 1991; Thomas and Kiehart,
1994).(Gumbiner, 1993, and references therein). Talin and other
members of the 4.1 family are present in some structures Thus, if Insc's homology with the membrane-cytoskele-
ton linker proteins is meaningful, Insc may control aspectswhere cell shape changes and actin reorganization are re-
quired (Arpin et al., 1994). of cell shape in an analogous manner in neuroblasts and
other cells where it is expressed: it may serve similarly asDespite the relatively low level of identity to these pro-
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